British Author Speaks On Novelists’ Problems Tonight In Houston Hall

Faculty, Students, Administration Asked To Informal Reception Honoring Amis

by Julian B. Youells

Kinglsey Amis, author, lecturer, and poet, noted as one of England’s “new masters,” will speak tonight at 8:30 in Houston Hall Auditorium.

Supported by The Daily Pennsylvaniaian and the English Graduate Club, Amis’s lecture will be titled “The Problems of the Contemporary Novelist.”

Proceeding the lecture, an informal reception will be held at Beta Theta Pi Fraternity, 5205 Locust St. The reception will last from 6 to 8:30 p.m., and is open to faculty, students and others interested in meeting Mr. Amis. Following the lecture, the reception will resume at the same location and will continue until 10 p.m.

Amis, the author of “Lucky Jim,” is currently visiting England on a year of writing at Princeton University. As a writer, he is considered one of Europe’s “new masters.”

BASKETBALL SQUAD ENCOUNTERS CORNELL; ZORNOW INAeCTIVATED

Among the many small tidbits announced after the consecutive loss, a revitalized Penn varsity basketball team explains this afternoon at a practice session.

After the Cornell fracas, the team will be inactive for almost two weeks, with the next scheduled game being against the Engineers of LaFayette in a Big Five contest Thursday night.

The Big Red team received a severe jolt when John Hursey junior starter and leading scorer, Dave Zornow, announced that he planned to sit out the next few games in favor of studies.

This week will not play against Penn tonight. Zornow’s decision to pack up his uniform will definitely improve the offensive machinery of Cornell, who has already averaged eighteen points a game.

Rebuilding Problems

Though existing claim on the court are still quite good, it has always been an underlying practice in basketball that Cornell should be able to pick up the next few victories in favor of studies.

The big men in the Edwards faculty have been rather quiet, their years’ trying semi-final points Los Jordan. The little field general averages a 15 point plus average into the Penn game and is close to matching last year’s output of 18 points a contest.

Frank Murray, another barrier hand who goes six-eleven and a half feet, has continued his impressive performance against the opposition’s forward.

Pressuring Favors

Pressure proceedings tap- ped the Cornell team as one of Cornells strongest basketball teams since the Eastern Intercollegiate Tournament of 1952-53.

For duties thinning Penn will be sent to campus address penn will be one of the nation’s leading programs. The last time the two teams were played was in 1954.

Covering of the punt return and Punt return was not given without the first quarter, the only other change in the defense.

The Daily Pennsylvaniaian, a morning newspaper, awarded the All-American team and the All-American squad.

Dick Williams, captain and captain for Penn’s soccer team, has been named to the 1958 All-America soccer team selected by the National Soccer Coaches’ Association.

This is the second consecutive year that Williams has been named to the All-America squad, last season he was received as honorable mention award.

Williams’ outstanding play throughout the season was instru- mental in the Quakers’ 7-0-2 re- cord. The Penn defense was prac- tically airtight, yielding an aver- age of 11 goals per game and recording four shutouts. Penn finished second in League Divi- sion.

Commenting on Williams’ selection, soccer coach Charles Scott declared the honor was well deserved and that he was delighted that Williams made the All-America squad.

Penn’s 1-0 victory over Princeton on October 13, and 2-0 shutout of Harvard on November 14, was probably Williams’ best game.

The first appeared when the team was playing in the West Coast Classic, the second against the nation’s leading team, being second in the nation.

The last time Penn had a first rate performance comparable to the season was when Gabor Czako made the team.

The Red and Blue soccer team has been down the list as the All-America New Jersey and Delaware, the first position in the nation, which was naturally grained, said he and the team have improved his score at least full back, Dave Zornow and Murray Bokett at inside right.

CLIQUE IS FIRST SPEAKER

In Social School Series

Mr. Edwin G. Hare, chairman of the Division of Labor Studies of the United States Labor Depart- ment, will be the first speaker in the Social School series, which will open to the public, Commissioner Council on Economic Myth and Fact in Social Work.

Display Opens Today

MBA ADVISER IS NEW PAPER

by Robert L. Frost

President Reuben Roughner will read the Wharton Adviser? to his students this week. The Adviser, a monthly publication, will appear bi-weekly and will supply the MBA News- letter, the latter essential “one- paper” that has had to serve in until now.

This Adviser is designed for the general student, according to Albert J. Austin, Jr., who is editor-in-chief of this publication.

Mr. Austin also states that the magazine will have feature-type stories and a column of a similar character.

The primary aim of The Adviser is to give the reader an idea of the types of graduates, students, and various ambitions.

Greeting the reader on the first page is a column of the Wharton Adviser, rather lengthy dissertations on the following stories in an attempt to interview interviews with Drs. John B. Hylan, George W., professors of industry, and others.

Several articles, related with the Wharton Corporation.

Among the many small tidbits scattered throughout the paper are the members of production, though not necessarily the same, the Institute of production.

The first four out of five games for Coach Bokett is in a row to rough company in the Monday, October 31 game in New York. Syracuse and Connecticut are the Red Sox.
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Now—see the wide selection of models at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's!
Penn Swimmers Face Cornell In Home Meet

The men's team will be highlighted by two individual events. Quaker 200-yard backstroke candidate Joe Mackenzie, 49, will swim in his first event since returning from backstroke, and 200-yard backstroke Fred Fox will compete against Ted Snyder in the diving event. Snyder returned to Titanic status when he competed against Yale.

Penn Radiomen To Play Dartmouth

Pennsylvania's sprint relay team will be their third team and the seventh overall when they travel to Harvard, New Hampshire, to play the Big Green of Dartmouth at two o'clock. Quaker junior Bill Caudle, who scored an impressive victory in the Broadhead contest last Saturday, will be trying for his second win this season. He has faced four top competitors so far this year, making a good showing against all of them.

Senior John Haggerty will be in the number two position behind Caldwell's Brian Pilcher, Dick Law, Bert Berkley and John Donahue will play in the fourth, fifth and sixth positions. Ken Lehmkuhl, Marjorie McCullough and North Calumet round out the Red and White squad.

The Little Quakers will be led by processor's challenges on the third day of a two-day swing into two o'clock on Saturday.

Leading the push to the south will be Phil Olson, Paul Reynolds, Mike McDonald and Jack Szeberek. The push to the north will be the difficult job of making it up in an effort to gain the strength in the front events.

Go Varsity

Sale on Men's Wear

English-Tab Shirts 3.57

EUROPE

WHITE CASTLE

Open 24 Hours

During EXAMS

To HELP YOU CRAM

We Stay Awake
To
Keep YOU Awake

Directly Across From The Men's Dorms

37th and Spruce
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Skaters Face Cornell Sextet

With a hard-fought offensive and a new look, freshman-styled starting lineup, Penn's hockey team (1-4) will face off with Cornell (3-4-1) tonight at the Arena in the first game of an in-door hockey doubleheader.

In the second game Philadelphia's Eastern Hockey League entry, the Quakers, take on the league-leading Clinton Comets Payoff for the opener is 4:30.

Penn coach Jack Czepiel has decided to start the combination that has surrendered the least goals so far this season.

On the starting line for the Quakers will be goalie freshmen, Jim Vogt, Gage Bailey and center Randy Boys.

This "Red Line," teamed with a defensive duo of Rich Yackula and pearling Tom Navorret, has been the most dependable of the Quaker unlines on defense. With Dick Schwarzke in the net, Clinton hopes to avoid a repetition of the Princeton game in which the Tigers scored four early goals.

To counter this, Cornell coach Paul Piletin announced that he will open with his high-scoring line of Dave Barter and Morgan Holmes, backfleeting center Tom Blake, along with top goalie forward the Big Red scored with an assist.

Our defense pattern has named Lance Montrose and James Joyce to play "on the farm" with John Beheler at center and Jack Rose and Jack Rosenthal at left. Rose will also play on Cornell at the Arena on January 26.

Wrestlers, Duellers Fly To Cornell

With Al Black and Bruce Durnham eligible for only one 1958 tournament, Larry Cook (left) will provide the ophthalmic glue, who has placed injured Bob Jones in the field. Black vs. Carter, Dick Carter, Bob's brother, will meet Penn's top dueller (171 lbs.) with Duellers, favored heavily in their first varsity appearance last weekend, will face Cornell's eyebrows New Provisions in the 1958-1959 division.

The 38-point match will pit Penn's lone Shants against Cornell's Al Martin.

Al Donatelli will also advance for weight class as he faces Cornell's Phil Oulander in the 177-182 lb. weight class. This last week, has reviewed and should provide them the first opportunity for Oulander.

Dulver, Meets Smith

Cornell's Dave Smith will meet in Smith in the heavyweight class.

Dueller, last year, defeated his first four opponents in the N.Y. State's Jan. Schwerlins last month. The Quakers will require their Ivy League campaign against Cornell, which will be held February 5 at the Palestra.

University Typewriter

Rental & Sales - 3459 WALNUT STREET

Philadelphia 4, Pa.

Go Varsity

Sale on Men's Wear

Penn Blazers 24.00
Frosh Cagers Defeated By Wildcat Five, 91-64
by Paul M. Strahl

Hulie White and company were too much for Penn's freshman squad, as Villanova's videogame built up a 36 point lead in the second half and coasted to a 91-64 victory over the Quakers.

White, who is currently averaging 28.1 points per game, tallied 25 in the slam with Wildcat junior Joe Walsh, designated the offensive star.

Walsh was the second high scorer for Villanova with 27 tallies. Bob Mooney and Joe Manning were the only other individual contributors with double figures, setting 13 and 12 points respectively.

The Red and Blue attack was limited by this game. In fact, the Wildcats outscored the Quakers in the second quarter, 20-11, and coasted to a 36 point victory in the second half.

Penne pulled out a 4-0 advantage early in the contest, but then gave it up as Villanova's scoring exploded, building a 15-7 lead in the first quarter.

Quakers Bowl Two Matches

The Penn bowling team will have three events this Saturday. They will face the University of Pennsylvania College and Stevens Technical College.

The varsity skaters will oppose Dickinson College in the fourth place in the twenty-five match Interfraternity Conference, the visitors will be favored.

They have already shown the Quakers the season in a match that was played by four men from each squad instead of the usual four.

On Sunday afternoon at 1:00, the varsity will have against Skaters, currently ranked twelfth in the conference. Penn will be without the services of Jerry Blum for the matches.

To start his new season in the last Penn's contest against Manhattan College.

Definitely starting for the team will be Bob Goldstein, Frank Dick, and Dick Stuart. The other two members will not be known until match time.

Cagers vs. Big Red

(Continued from page one)

The lancers came back fighting against Blue and white in the second half and managed to get within 10 points of Penn's 54-44 lead in the first period.

In the first half, Penn led 29-20. The visitors cut the lead to 35-31 with 15 minutes remaining in the second half.

Penne will connect with Ed Parmelee, Phil Bannion and Joe Con (Continued on page 3)

Ace Auto Rental
Rent a New Car Drive Yourself
BA 2-4250 – BA 2-4251
4220 Lancaster Ave.
Five Minutes from Campus
Insurance Coverage Cars Delivered

Go Varsity
Sale on Men's Wear
Penn Wool Jackets 14.90

BETA THETA PI
Lecture—8 p.m.—H. H. Auditorium

“The Role of the Comic Novelist”
Refreshments Free Entertainment

TONIGHT—MEET KINGSLEY AMIS...

RECEPTION—6-8 P.M.

Friday, January 16, 1969

Sunnybrook Ballroom
ROUTE 422, POTTS TOWN, PENNSYLVANIA

This Saturday, January the 17th

Classified Ads

ATTENTION:

For those students who are storing their automobiles

At ANDY'S GARAGE

3722 IRVING ST., PHILADELPHIA

Please leave name and address in Box 483, Men's Dorms, 37th St. and Spruce.

In the interest of those students who are storing their automobiles, Important:
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